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This website or third-party tools use cookies that are necessary for its processing and are necessary to achieve the purposes set out in the cookie policy. If you would like to know more about all or part of the cookies or withdraw your consent, please refer to the cookie policy. By closing this banner, scrolling this page, clicking a link, or otherwise continuing to
browse, absorbing acceptance of the use of cookies. How do I know if my Air Pro is on?· With Air Pro running, the green Battery LED will be intact. You can also test the camera by pressing the shutter button (camera logo) at the top to take a photo.· The camera will vibrate to show that a photo has been taken.· Power on camera by holding the shutter button
on top of the camera for 2-3 seconds.· The camera will vibrate to signal that the camera is powering up. Alternatively, you can slide the lever under the shutter to start recording the video.· The camera will vibrate and turn red to show that the Green LED recording has begun.· Please make sure the camera is fully charged before using the supplied USB cable.
How do I know if my Air Pro is turned off? · Turn off the camera by holding down the Shutter button on the top of the device.· The camera vibrates and goes blank indicating that there is no power to the LED device. Why doesn't my Air Pro turn on?· If you are using the camera for the first time, please use the cable provided to charge your camera to ensure
that it is connected to power 2 hours before use. The camera LED lights up RED to indicate that the device is charging.· The Green Battery LED returns Solid Green when the device is fully charged.· You can then power the Camera by holding the Power button on the side of the device for about 3-5 seconds. The GREEN LED lights up with vibration to let
you know that the Air Pro is up and running. What do LED Lights mean on my Air Pro Wi-Fi?· There are different LED Lights that show the different functions contained within the Air Pro camera.o Green LED: The camera is in standby mode and ready for use.o Red LED: Recording when the camera is running or charging when connected to a power supply:o
Green/Red LED: There is no working memory card with the camera plugged in. Please make sure you are using Memory Card Class 6 or higher with a maximum storage of 32 GB.*o Red LED (Flashing): Shows that the memory card used is full.o *It is recommended that you format your Memory Card before using it. How do I activate the Wi-Fi function of
cameras?· Our Air Pro Cameras can come with Wi-Fi Podz*. A Wi-Fi Podz is required to use the Camera's Wi-Fi features.· The Air Pro App is currently available on both iOS &amp; Android Platforms and when connected to the back of the iON Camera.o Wi-Fi Podz device from that store, press the Wi-Fi button for 2-3 seconds.o The Blue LED will remain
approximately intact When seconds are complete to start discovery mode.o, access wi-fi settings on your mobile device.o Select WIFIPODZ and enter password 123456789123456789**o Access the ion app when connected. Here you can control the camera remotely and access your photos/videos from the camera.· *Sold separately for some models of Wi-
Fi Podz Air Pro.· ** If you can't access Wi-Fi Podz on your mobile device, see how you reset the password. How do I upgrade the Firmware of my Air Pro?· See Firmware Updates for the latest Firmware for your camera.· PC:o Insert your memory card and connect it to your computer using why you're using your ion product.o Drag your device explorero and
drop it to the root of your device.o Safely turn off your entire windows.o Select (eject) device and select your ion camera.o Your ION camera flashes green and red. Don't interrupt this process.o Wait another 30 seconds when the camera stop flashing and when you disconnect USB.o your camera has now been updated and is ready for use with the latest
firmware· MAC:o Make sure your ION camera is fully charged.o Insert your memory card and power up your ion product.o Connect your camera directly to your MAC. Do not connect to USB hubs, keyboards, or monitor.o Your ion will appear on your desktop (NO NAME.o SELECT iON Air Pro MAC version) and confirm download.o download.o, move the file
directly to the root of your ion camera memory, (NO NAME).o Select (eject) device.o Cut the USB from behind the ion camera. Your ION camera LED flashes green and red.o Wait another 30 seconds to stop flashing the camera.o The camera is now updated and ready to use with the latest firmware. Why doesn't my computer recognize my Air Pro?· Please
make sure that you are using the cable provided to connect to your computer.· A memory card must be inserted into the MicroSD port before your camera can connect. Please make sure you are using Memory Card Class 6 or higher with a maximum capacity of 32 GB. · You can also reset the device to see if this solves the problem. This can be done by
inserting a pin into the Reset hole on the back of the device. Won't my Air Pro take pictures?· Please make sure the camera is fully charged and turned on.· Power On: Tap the Shutter button at the top of the camera once.· The camera will vibrate and the LED will flash to show that a photo has been taken.· You can also slide the switch on the camera to start
recording the video. This LED will be indicated by turning red and vibrating longer. My Air Pro did not come with all the accessories specified in the bag.· Each of our Air Pro Products comes with different accessories. Please see below:· Air Pro Lite:o Air Pro HD Sports Video Camerao USB Cableo CamLOCKo Helmet Mounto Ball Joint-L Shapeo Double
Sided 3M Adhesive Mini Tripod Stando Quick Start Guide· Air Pro Lite Wi-FI:o Air Pro HD Sports Video Wi-Fi Podz (Provides Wi-Fi Connection)o USB Cableo CamLOCKo Helmet Mounto Ball Joint-L Shapeo Dual Sided 3M Adhesive Mini Tripod Stando Quick Start Guide· Air Pro Wi-Fi (Black Friday Deal):o Air Pro HD Sports Video Camerao Wi-Fi Podz
(Provides Wi-Fi Connection)o Short USB Cableo CamLOCKo Simple Bike Mounto Quick Start Guide· Air Pro 2 Wi-Fi:o Air Pro 2 HD Sports Video Camerao Wi-Fi Podz (Provides Wi-Fi Connection)o USB Cable &amp; Universal Power Adaptero CamLOCK &amp; CamLOCK Keyo Secure Strapo Helmet Mounto Ball Joint-L Shapeo Double-sided 3M
Adhesiveo Mini Tripod Stando Quick Start Guide· Air Pro 3 Wi-Fi:o CamLOCKo USB Cableo Tripodo Ball Joint with Air Pro 3 HD Video Camera – shorto Helmet Mounto Double-sided 3M Adhesive – helmeto Quick Start Guideo Poucho Storage Tino Wi-Fi Podz· If there is anything missing from your purchase, please contact your supplier. My Air Pro's Power
light continues to flash red as it tries to power up and doesn't read my memory card.· A memory card must be inserted into the MicroSD port on the side of the device for your camera to work.· The Red Flashing Light shows that the Memory Card you are using is full, so you must clear the memory or use another Memory Card.· Red/Green Flashing Light
shows that the memory card you are using is not compatible with the device.· With a maximum storage of 32GB, please make sure you use Memory Card Class 6 or higher. It is recommended that you format your Memory Card before you use it. How do I get the Air Pro App for my mobile device?· The ION Camera app is only available from the iOS and
Android Store.· For iOS users, go to the AppStore and search for the iON Camera.· Android users, go to Google PlayStore and search for iON Camera.· Is your Air Pro Camera.My Wi-Fi picture blurry?· When you connect to the ion camera app, please make sure there is no more than 10 m distance between Air Pro and Mobile Device.· If the problem
persists, you may need to upgrade your Firmware.· We are always working to improve camera capabilities with regular Firmware Updates.· See Firmware Updates for the latest Firmware for your camera What are the depths my Air Pro can go underwater? Depending on your Air Pro model, our cameras are durable for recording and photography.· the iON
Air Pro/Air Pro 2 is waterproof up to 30 feet / 10 meters without the need for an additional external case.· The Air Pro 3 is waterproof to 49ft /15 metres. The rubber seal on the PODZ creates the waterproof barrier to protect the camera when the PODZ lock is set. This seal should be kept clean as a single hair or a grain of sand can cause leakage into the
camera. The camera is for fresh or saltwater but after using it in saltwater, the camera should be rinsed and the seal carefully cleaned, wiped with fresh water and then dried. Failure to do so may cause corrosion or malfunction in the seal. Why my Air Pro has two separate files One of the features of our camera is the ease of uploading to social media. The
camera creates two files as a design. It is the first full-size HD video file. The second is a lower resolution copy that is suitable for uploading to social media sites. The files will have the same name, but a small _thm added. For example, IONX0001. MP4 and IONX0001_thm. MP4· The Air Pro product line is designed to record both full-size and thumbnail
version of each video in pairs. There's no way to disable it. How long does it take for the battery to fully charge?· The fastest charge is with the AC Power adapter - about 80% capacity after 1 hour and exactly after about 1.5 hours. The battery will reach approximately 2 hours on the COMPUTER's USB port and approximately 80% capacity after
approximately 3 hours for full capacity. Battery Booster takes about 1.5 hours to charge. How long can I register on a Single Charge?· You can use your camera for about 2.5 hours on a single charge. Using Wi-Fi will significantly reduce this time. Turn off Wi-Fi when not in direct use. The battery may run out a little faster in a cold environment. How much
video can be made on a single Memory Card?· Use 1080p/30fps video and about 1 GB of space in 8 minutes at 720p/60fps. Uses about 1GB of space that uses about 1GB of 720p/30fps 15 min. 960p/30fps 13 min. A 16GB card holds about 2 to 2.5 hours. 1080p/30fps video clock. Hdmi port What does it do with my camera?· The HDMI port allows the user
to connect the camera to the HD Display. When connected to the HD Display, you can use the camera viewfinders and work the camera. What are minimum/maximum operating temperature tolerances?· iON Air Pro is an action sports camera designed for use in some extreme environments. We don't have official tolerances, but we expect it to work under
most circumstances. The battery may run out faster at temperatures below freezing but has been tested to record for about 2 hours at about 0 degrees Fahrenhei. Always allow a frozen camera to heat up before removing the PODZ so that it does not enter the condensing camera as the camera heats up. We do not recommend using the product in
environments over 130 degrees Fahrenhei. What does AV/MIC Port do on my camera?· Depending on your Air Pro model, your camera will have AV (Visual/Visual) input or MIC (Microphone input) on the back.· AV input can produce Audio and Video output to a device of your choice using Scart/AUX output.· MIC input allows you to use an external
microphone when shooting video to improve audio quality. How do I reset my Air Pro Device?· If you need to reset your camera, you can do it by moving a pin that says RESET on the back of the camera. Once complete, your camera should work as expected. If you're a PC user and you're still having problems, you can also try a fixed reset:o Back up the
camera to PC.o Move the photos/video you want.o Take connect so that the entire camera (including software and config files) can turn on that camera and take a few photos to the PC. Now you should have a new version of the built-in application.o try and download the firmware as previously tried. If you're a MAC user and you're still having problems, you
can also try a fixed reset:o Connect the camera to PC.o Backup.o Delete all the photos/videos (including software and config files) you want to keep, turn on the camera and take a few photos, connect to PCo Drag, and release the MAC software to the camera. o The Software must now be opened as is destened. Requested.
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